A recomhinant DNA nlasmid ltbrary was constructed from HeLa cell extrachromsomal circular DNA and the sequence organization of one ^ainily of clones, which contain sequences enriched in HeLa small polydisperse circular (spc) DNA, was studied hy restriction mapping and base sequence analysis. Restriction napping revealed each clone to be composed solely of imperfect tandem repeats of ca. 170 hp. The entire DNA sequence of one clone was determiner! and found to he alDhotd satellite with a variant monomeric construction.
INTRODUCTION
Small polydisperse circular (spc) DNA is a class of extrachromosomal circular DNA which is quite heterogeneous in size and sequence composition and seems to be ubiquitous in eucaryotic cells. The cell sources fron which spcDNA has been identified include: human and boar spermatazoa (1); lyraphotd tissues from humans (2,3), mice (4, 5) , and chickens (5, 6) ; human warts (7); primary cell lines of mouse retina and liver (4); Drosophila embryos (8) and tissue culture (Schneider's) cells (8, 9) ; HeLa cells (10) ; African green monkey (AGM) kidney BSC-1 cells (11, 12, 13) ; Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells (14) ; and numerous cell lines from mice (4, 15) . Sizes of these circular DNAs range from 150bp to over 20kb, with each cell, source having its own characteristic size distribution. In the cell culture systems in which it has been determined, the total sequence complexity of a population of spcDNA is considerably greater than the average molecular mass, unlike eucaryotic cytoplasmic organelle associated DNAs and Drocaryotic plasmids, which consist of populations of DNA molecules of essentially identical sequence.
The most thoroughly characterized spcDNA is that from three established cell lines: Drosophila Schneider's line 2 cells (8, 9) , AGM BSC-1 cells (11, 12, 131 , and HeLa cells (10) . The small circular DNAs from Schneider's cells have a mean length of 3.3kb and range in size from approximately 27Obp i IRL Press Limited, Oxford, England. 1O27 to over 20kK Exponentially growing or stationary Schneider's cells contain an average of 3 to 40 small circular DNA nolecules per cell. Reassociat ion kinetics studies reveal two complexity classes: 82% of the spcDNA has a 4 complexity of 1.8 x 10 and 18% has a significantly higher complexity (8) .
Stationary monkey BSC-1 cells contain an average of 1000 to 2000 spcDNA molecules per cell with a mean length of approximately 1.1kb and a total kinetic complexity of 1.5 x 10 (11). On average, exponentially growing HeLa cells contain 50 to 200 small circular DNA molecules ranging from 150bp to over 6kb in length with a mean size of about 1.5kb. HeLa cell spcDNA contains multiple complexity classes. 30 -40% has a very low complexity, 20-30% has a moderate complexity, and 20-30% has a very high complexity (10) . An enigmatic characteristic of spcTWA is its amplification in numbers per cell in response to treatment with specific drugs (e.g., cycloheximide or puromycin} or continued culture at stationary phase (9, 10, 11) . With the exception of Schneider's cells, spcDNA is generally localized to the cytoplasm of fractionated cells. However, recent studies suggest that this may be due to leakage of the small DNA molecules from the nuclei during preparation (14, 15) .
Several lines of evidence suggest a chromosomal origin for most, if not all, spcDNA. In each of the well-characterized cell lines, the buoyant density of spcDNA is virtually indistinguishable from that of total chromosomal DNA. Reassociation kinetics experiments have shown the vast majority of spcDNA from Schneider's cells to be homologous to moderately repetitive genomic sequences (approximately 120 copies per haploid genome) (8) .
With one exception (14) , all recombinant DNA clones derived from spcDNA have proven to be homologous to genomic sequences. The sequences so far identified in spcDNA clones encompass all genomic complexity classes: the highly repetitive alphoid satellite and Alu families from mammals (13); the copia family of transposable elements from Drosophlla (16, 17) , the mammalian Kpnl repeat family (Jones and Potter, in preparation), and as yet unidentified interspersed repetitive sequences from mammalian cells (12, 14) ; as well as unique chromosomal sequences (12, Jones and Potter, in preparation). It is highly likely that spcDNA includes Intermediates and/or by-products of interesting genetic events such as transposition, deletion and extrachromosomal amplification.
In this study, we have characterized a family of clones derived from HeLa cell spcDNA which is composed entirely of divergent alphoid satellite monomer repeats. We demonstrate that the sequences carried in these clones are enriched in spcDNA relative to genomic chromosomal DNA. By studying clones whose sequences are relatively abundant in HeLa cell spcDNA, we hope to learn what subclass of genomic sequences are preferentially circularized, and from this to gain insight into the mechanism(s) of circularization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture
Seed cultures of S3-HeLa cells were kindly provided by D. Giard. HeLa cells were grown in suspension in MEM (Gibco) supplemented with 10% calf serum (Gibco) and 50 ug/ml Gentamycin (Schering).
Isolation of HeLa Extrachromosomal Circular PNA q Cycloheximide was added to 5 1 of cell culture (3 x 10 cells) at a concentration of 50 ug/ml approximately 12 hours prior to harvesting. The o cells were pelleted (GSA rotor, 21c, 5 min, 4 0) and washed twice with cold isotonlc buffer (0.14 M NaCl, 5 mM KC1, 7 mM Na HPO , 25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4]), and then resuspended in lOx volume (of pellet) of cold hypotonic buffer (10 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1 mM EDTA). After sitting on ice 10 rain, the cell suspension was dounced to disrupt the cells. Sucrose was added to a final concentration of 0.2 M. Nuclei and unbroken cells were removed by o centrifugation (SS34 rotor, 2.2 K, 5 min, 4 C). The crude cytoplasmic supernatant was removed and recentrifuged twice. 1/10 volume of 10% SDS was o added to the supernatant, which was then incubated 20 min at 37 C. 1/15 volume of 3 M Na Acetate was added to the lysate, which was then extracted once each with neutralized phenol and chloroform. Nucleic acid was then precipitated with EtOH and resuspended in 2.5 ml of 1 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA on ice. The nucleic preparation was then subjected to a modification of Zasloff et al's (18) acid phenol extraction procedure as previously described for the purification of plasmid DNA (19) . Following acid phenol extraction, the DNA was banded In a CsCl/F.tBr isopycnic gradient. A single band was observed and collected by side puncture, the ethidium bromide was removed by isopropanol extraction, and the CsCl removed by dialysis against TE (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.4], 1 mM EDTA). The nucleic acid was precipitated with EtOH and the pellet resuspended in 30 ul of TE. HeLa Circle Library Construction One third of the extrachromosomal circular DNA from a single preparation (2-5 ug DNA) was digested to completion with Hindlll. The P BR322 DNA, after linearization with Hindlll, was treated with calf intestinal phosphatase to prevent recircularizatlon of plasmid molecules without Inserts (20 (22) , with the modifications previously described (23) . This DNA was excellent for restriction napping and sequencing, but it contained an inhibitor of the Bal31 exonuclease which could be removed by CsCl/FtBr isopycnic centrif ugation.
Lambda bacteriophage DNAs were prepared from mini (4.0 ml) lysates as described by Maniatis et al (20) .
Restriction Happing
Restriction sites were located by a combination of end labelling and partial restriction enzyme digestion as described by Smith and Birnstiel (24) . DNA Sequencing DNA sequencing was performed according to the partial chemical cleavage method of Maxam and Gilbert (25) , using the G, A+G, T+C, A>C, and C only reactions. DNA was labelled at the 5' ends by polynucleotide kinase and at the 3' ends by use of the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase 1.
Introduction of Restriction Sites
In order to facilitate the DNA sequencing, restriction sites were artificially introduced into clone pc21 using Bal31 exonuclease, as previously described (26) . pc21 was opened at the Cla I site of DBR322 and a new Cla I site was introduced approximately 250 bp in from the left end of the insert following Bal31 digestion. 
MATERIALS
Enzymes were purchased from Bethesda Research Labs and New England
Biolabs and isotopes were from New England Nuclear. Acrylamide was from Biorad and agarose and low gel temperature agarose were from Sigma.
RESULTS
Isolation and Cloning of Extrachromosomal Circular DNA from HeLa Cells
Extrachromosomal circular PNA was purified from approximately 10 cycloheximide treated HeLa cells by removing the nuclei and then subjecting the remaining cytoplasmic supernatant to acid phenol extraction. The covalently closed circular DNA was further purified by isopycnic centrifugation in a CsCl/EtBr gradient. A single band of DNA was observed and collected.
Restriction analysis of the DNA preparation showed that the predominant DNA species was mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), as expected. Electron microscopy revealed the presence of numerous small circular PNA molecules, as well as a few linear molecules.
In order to study individual species of spcDNA, the extrachromosomal circular DNA (including mtDNA) was cloned into the plasmid pBP.322. One third of the DNA from a single preparation was digested to completion with "indlll, ligated into the Hindlll site of pBR322, and then used to transform E^_ coli HB101 cells. Although many of the spcDNA species (average size is about 1.5 kb [10]) will not be cleaved by Hindlll, and therefore will not be cloned, the advantage of this strategy is that most of the molecules that are cleaved are only cut once, thus allowing the purification of complete circles. The initial size of the library was determined to be approximately 5 x 10 independent transformants, with approximately 10% containing no insert in the pBR322 (still resistant to tetracycline). Of the clones with inserts, approximately 90% contained mtMA and 10% carried non-mtDNA (and therefore presumably spcDNA) inserts. This was determined by doing "raini"-plasmid preparations of more than 50 randomly selected tetracycline sensitive clones, digesting the plasmid of each with Hindlll, and electrophoresing to size the inserts.
Isolation of Human Genomic Clones Containing DNA Sequences Enriched in HeLa
Cell spcDNA
We were interested in identifying chromosomal sequences that are preferentially circularized. Ue anticipated that the mechanism of circle formation might he revealed hy analyzing the organization of these preferentially circularized chromosomal sequences, and by then comparing corresponding circle and chromosomal DNAs. We employed a method of duplicate screening to identify those sequences highly enriched in the spcDNA. The degree to which a cloned DNA sequence hybridizes to a complex probe reflects the abundance of that sequence in the probe. By comparing the hybridization of a cloned sequence to two different complex probes, such as HeLa chromosomal DNA vs HeLa extrachromosomal circular DNA probes, it was possible to identify sequences enriched in spcDNA relative to total genomic DNA. Therefore, we first screened a human genomic library (kindly provided by T. Maniatis [28] ) sequentially with HeLa extrachromosomal circular DNA probe (a sample of the DNA preparation from which the circle DNA library was constructed) and then (after removing the hybridized probe with alkaline wash treatment) with HeLa chromosomal DNA probe. Cold competitor DNAs were used to decrease hybridization of sequences which are highly repetitive in the human genome (e.g., Alu elements are present in about 5 x 10 copies per haploid genome and dispersed so that greater than 90% of genomic clones contain at least one copy) so that differential hybridization of less repetitive sequences might be detected. Cold HeLa chromosomal UNA and Blur8 plasmid DNA (a cloned member of the Alu family of human repetitive elements [27] ) were denatured and added to both hybridizations (6 ug/ml of each). Twelve clones were selected which appeared to show relatively greater hybridization to the circle probe, based on comparison with other clones on the same filters, than to the chromosomal DNA probe. These twelve chromosomal DNA clones were therefore postulated to In order to confirm that these genomic clones contained sequences enriched in spcDNA, and to identify restriction fragments responsible for the differential hybridizations, DNA was prepared from "mini" (4.0ml) lysates of the 12 positive clones. An aliquot of each DNA was triple digested with Bglll, EcoRI, and PvuII, and equal amounts of each clone's digest were run in duplicate in 1.0% agarose gels and Southern blotted. One of the EtBr stained gels is shown in figure la. The filters were then hybridized separately to either the HeLa chromosomal DNA probe or the HeLa circular DNA probe (figures lb and lc respectively). HeLa chromosomal DNA was added to these hybridizations as the sole competitor (6 ug/ml), to dampen the hybridization of the more repeated sequences. In other words the effect of the competitor is to slightly reduce the differences in signal produced by sequences of different repetition. It will not, however, allow the signals produced by less repeated sequences to surpass those of more highly repeated sequences and cannot, therefore, account for the dramatic differences seen in figure 1. Six combinations and approximately 25% divergent from the consensus human alphoid satellite dimer subunits. This is the first discovered DNA sequence of divergent monomer1c human alphoid satellite. A similar monomerlc alphoid satellite construction was subsequently found in a HeLa genomic clone (39) isolated due to its homology to pc6. If unequal crossing over, as proposed by Smith (43) and experimentally supported by a number of investigators (44, 45) , is an important mechanism in the maintenance of homogeneity in tandem arrays of satellite repeats, then those repeats near the ends of satellite would be less efficiently rectified and tend to become more divergent. It is therefore possible that the divergent monomeric satellite described here was derived from terminal regions of satellite. It should be noted that we cannot determine the relative amounts of satellite with conserved dimeric vs_ divergent monomeric repeats in spcDNA, since alphoid satellite with a conserved dimeric construction was inadvertantly selected against in the cloning process due to lack of a Hindlll recognition site. Location of the Hindlll sites in clone pc21, at the junction between two repeats, supports, but does not prove the hypothesis that pc21 originated as a circular DNA molecule of divergent alphoid-satellite sequence that was linearized at a single Hindlll site.
The existence of extrachromosomal circular satellite DNA might explain how identical satellite sequences can exist on nonhomologous chromosomes and at non-centromeric locations. Once circularized, satellite sequences could be randomly inserted elsewhere in the genome, where it could then be eliminated or amplified by unequal crossing over and acted upon by natural selection. Also, extrachromosomal satellite sequences could participate in gene conversion events. 
